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Rising high school juniors and their families are
oflen filled with questions and concerns as winter
approaches. This week, I'll share my take on
some of the questions I commonly get asked about
junior year standardized testing.
As there's no such thing as one-size-fits-all
advice, please be sure to check with school or
private consultants for what's best for your
child. Also, keep in mind that SATs, ACTS and the
rest will not determine your child's lifetime of
happiness or success.
Do junior year PSATs count?
Colleges don't see PSAT scores or rely upon
them in admissions, beyond sending out marketing
materials to students who choose to share their
scores. Top scorers on the PSAT qualify for a letter
of commendation or semi-finalist status. Beyond this
paper recognition, some of these high scoring
juniors win scholarships from National Merit,
sponsoring companies or colleges.
Juniors who took the PSAT in October will receive
PSAT scores with a detailed diagnostic breakdown of
their answers in December. The December PSAT
score report that your student receives at school can
act as a wake up call showing areas for practice and

improvement. Asking a school guidance counselor,
private college consultant or tutor to review your
student's scores can be helpful. And, hang on
to the score report because the personalized
diagnostic information can be very useful when
searching for strategies for improvement.
When should my junior take the SATs?
Juniors must plan on taking SATs in the spring.
Students who are happy with their PSAT results
should sign up for the January or March test.
watching out for conflicts with January midterms.
Unhappy students should schedule their preparation
so they will be ready for at least one spring test. May
or June. All students should be prepaced to take the
SAT at least twice.
Completing testing by the end of junior year puts
students in a happy place for the:s,ummer. Don'
t worry if your chlld's sports, rehearsals or
Halo 2 oosesslon makes thls schedule l m ~ 0 S ~ l b l e
Sometimes students shine on fall tests: ~ k n i oyear
r
scores are tine for regular-decision applications
and October scores usually work for early decision.
Do check individual college requirements in
planning your child's testing schedule.
How should my junior prepare for the SATs?
In these crazy days of college admissions frenzy,
options abound for test preparation. Oflen students
need instruction, showing them where they're
going wrong and reinforcing new test-taking
strategies. Students left to repeat mistakes practicing
on their own can become frustrated. Prep courses
and tutors abound; just make sure the teaching
approach and practice materials you're buying
make sense for your student's needs.
Any alternatives to the SAT?
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